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GERMANS 
ASTOUNDED 

BY RAID

ROB BELGIUM 
OF FREEDOM7 British Naval Aviators

use use us: use *se use *$e

Mafce Raid On Cuxhaven,
««e ««e ,se ,se -.se .se ,se

S/g- German Naval Base

RUSSIANS TAKE 
MORE CAPTIVESBRITISH 

AVIATORS 
GET BUSY

Gormans Rofnso to Recognise Official 
Status of Consuls to the 

Stricken County.
Capture Sixty-Eight Officers and Four 

Thousand Men From 
Austrians.

London, Dec. 27.—British authori
ties have been advised of Germany's 
notification to neutral governments 
that it will no longer recognise exe
quators crediting their consuls to 
Belgium,

This action has created some sur
prise in England, where it is regarded 
as a preliminary step to the official 

! taking over of Belgium by the Ger
mans. The result of this action will 
probably be the refusal to recognise 
Brand Whitlock, the American Min
ister of Brussels, or the Marquis of 
Villa Lobau, the Spanish Minister, as 
diplomats accredited to Belgium.

The American Ambassador here 
without advices today regarding 

the situation. Nevertheless great in
terest is manifested in London as to 
the probable action of the American 
Government if Germany grants only a 
provisional recognition to the neut
ral consuls.

(Russian Official Bulletin.)
27. (Official)—On Especially Surprised at the 

Daring of the Cruisers and 
Success in Evading the 
Mine Fields

Petrograd. Dec. 
the left bank of the Vistula the gener-Bombard German Airship 

Sheds at Metz—Allies 
Have JYIuch Progress to 
Record

without essentialal position is 
change.
of the Vistula and Pilicia the fighting

Between the lower courses

Dec. 25th was of a less desperate 
character with exception of that in
on

New York, Dec. 28.—A cable to The 
Herald from Amsterdam says tele
grams received by newspapers from 
Germany give but few details of the 
British aerial raid on Cuxhaven, but 
they all describe the amazement and 
confusion produced by the sudden and 
unexpected blow administered by the 
navy and despite the fact that an offi
cial report, the only one available, 
stated that the Briish attemp was ab- 
soluely fuile and had no miliary or 
naval significnce, it is only too easy 
to read between the lines that the 
British bombs were most destructive.

What surprises the Germans is the 
daring of the British cruiser force 
which succeeded in coming through 
the mine field to the mouth of the 
Elbe.

Six Aviators 
Are Delighted Out Of Seven 

With Exploit Reported Safe

Battle Between British Press 
Most Modern 
War Machines

! the region bordering on Pilicia. where 
| throughout {lie night and day violent 

Paris, Dec. 21. (Official)—Between combats continued, 
the sea and La Lys it was a calm dy. 
with intermittent cannonading. ■

Between the Lys and the Oise there 
is nothing to report.

In the Valley of the Aisne and in 
the Champagne there were artillery 
duels.

(French Official Bulletin.)

Likewise fighting of a desperate na
ture with the Austrians has been go
ing on along the lower courses of the 
Nida river.

On Dec. 24th in that region we took 
as prisoners sixty-eight officers and 
4,000 soldiers. In Galicia the fighting 
along the whole front is favorable to 
the Russian armies.

Commander Hewlett Suppos
ed Lost—Wreckage of 

His Craft Sighted

Attack of British Airmen Says the Airmen Performed Exploit
I nique in the History of 

Aeronautics.Brought on Fight Between 
Warships and Aircraft

was

Driven Back.
London Dec. 28—The expedition toIn the region of Perthes, the enemy 

after a violent bombardment, tried a 
countr attack on the trenches that 
he had previously lost, but it was 
violently repulsed by our artillery 
and infantry.

In the Argon ne there was slight
progress.

South of Saint Hubert a company 
gained 200 metres.

We have bombarded a place where

, „ D , • London, Dec. 27.—Assisted by light
London, Dec. 27.-The Official Press Heligoland and the Schilling Road is cruigerg? destroyers and submarines,

British naval airmen, piloting

»

Austrians Claim 
Some Successes 

Over the Russians

Bureau gave out the following state- largely comtiiented on.
This morning’s Daily Express says : j!seven

sea-planes made a darng aatack Xmasment tonight regarding the British
raid on he German coast on Friday It will not greatly encourage the Ger- j

lend them added confidence
oDay on the German naval base 

at Cuxhaven at the mouth of the Elbe.
Six airmen returned safely, but the 

seventh, Commander Hewlett, it is 
i feared, has been lost, as his machine 

found off Heligoland, wrecked.

RUSSIAN CZAR
AT THE FRONT

mans or
warships lying off in their Zeppelins and submarines so

frequently advertised as a means of

Dec. 25th :
The German

Schilling roads, off Cuxhaven, were 
attacked by seven naval seaplanes, destroying England utterly.
The attack was delivered at daylight, The Daily Telegraph considers the 
starting from a point in the vicinity of exploits the most remarkable yet re

corded in the history of aeronautics

(Austrian Official Bulletin.)
Berlin, Dec. 27.—The Austrian Of

ficial note issued today says that the 
Austrian troops, after a victorious ad
vance, were forced by bad weather to 
retret in the Carpathians. Our at
tacks are slowly gaining ground.

The feeling now is that England has 
decided to wait no longer for the Ger 
man fleet to come out, a proceeding 
which hitherto had been prudently 
postponed for obvious reasons, but in
tends attacking decisively.

There is a foreboding in Germany 
that Admiral Von Tripitz’s childish 
scheme of forcing England to

without having risked Ger-

Petrograd. Dec. 27.—Emperor Nich
olas, who left Moscow on Christmas 
evening, has arrived at the battle- 
front.

was
What damage was done by the bombs 
thrown by the attacking party could 
not be ascertained, but a German re
port of the affair says the raid was a 
fruitless enterprise of British Navy 
which, in attempting to dig out the 
German fleet, brought about a battle

the enemy evacuated several trenches.
and Moselle 

two German at-

Helgoalnd. The seaplanes 
escorted by a light cruiser and de
stroyer force together with submar
ines.

were
as an extension of sea power.

There is, it adds, an attractive sug
gestion of novelty in 
craft bringing to safety the

Between the Meuse 
east of St. Mihiel, 
tacks against Bois Brule have been

o

STORK VISITS
ROYAL FAMILY

under water
o aero-repulsed. Went to Meet Them.

As these ships were seen by the Planes. 
Germans from Heligoland, two Zeppe
lins, three or four hostile seaplanes, 

hostile submarines at-

British Airmen
Attack Germans 

In Brussels City

makeUnwarranted.
A dirigible threw a dozen bombs 

on Nancy in the middle of the town, 
without any military reason. Our 
aviators, on the contrary, bombarded 
the aviation sheds of Frescaty, one of 
the railway stations of Metz, where 
movements of trains were signalled, 
and also the barracks of Saint Privât

-o between the most modern war ma 
| chines.
i The British squadron, including the

peace
many’s best ships already is shatteredRome, Dec. 27—Queen Helena of 

Italy, gave birth to a daughter on Sat
urday. Mother and child are doing 
well.

Atmosphere
Jl/Tsvslsi light cruisers Arethusa and Undaunt-lviuue r eill ±±ur U ^ which have been engaged in pre-

German

and in pieces.
The Cuxhaven demonstration has 

been useful as a forerunner of the 
coming inevitable destruction of the 
German fleet in German waters.

and several
tacked them, 
the British ships to remain inLondon. Dec. 27.—That an attack 

made by British aeroplanes upon
Brussels, on

o-neighborhood to pick up the returning , _ —, .
novel combat ensued be ; Air ^WaS VCfy ThiCK 3.00 1 OlS

Hindered Airmen

was
German airships over 
Thursday, was announced today by

vious exploits along the 
coast, were attacked by Zeppelin sea
planes and submarines, but by rapid 
manoeuvring the ships were able to 
avoid the submarines, while the Zep
pelins found the fire of the cruisers 
too dangerous for them to keep un the

BRITISH LOSE
ADESTROYER

airmen, and a 
tween the most modern cruisers.

The enemy’s submarines were avoid 
ed and two Zeppelins were easily put 
to flight by guns from the Undaunted 
and Arethusa. The enemy’s seaplanes 
succeeded in dropping bombs near our

o

‘Ethie’ Finishesthe Official Press Bureau.
An aircraft shed was set on fire by 

six bombs which were dropped from 
the aeroplanes, the statement says.

at Metz.
In Alsace our troops raised new 

the heights of Cernav. Season’s WorkSt. Andrew’s, Scotland, Dec. 27.— 
A British torpedo boat destroyer went 
ashore early this morning on the 
coast of Kingsharns, six miles west 
of St. Andrew’s. The crew were sav
ed by life boats.

Harwich, Dec. 27.—According to 
reports received here tonight, the Bri- 

Cuxhaven lasted for

progress on 
and repulsed some attacks. t

The Trinity Bay steamer Ethie ar
rived yesterday, having completed her 
season's work there.

She will leave shortly for Placentia 
Bay to relieve the Argyle while the 
latter comes here for renovation.

tish raid on 
0£ about an hour, but the atmosphere 

thick that, it was difficult for

»Russia—The Germans who had re- 
; started their march on Mlawa, have 
; re-occupied that town.

The situation in Poland is without

fight.
i German seaplanes dropped bombs 
which, according to the British ac
count, fell harmlessly into the sea. 
The Germans, however, claim to have 
hit two of the destroyers of the con
voy later being set on fire.

The British ships remained in the 
vicinty for three hours without being 
attacked by any surface warships, and 
picked up three of the seven pilots 

_ and their planes. Three others were
TWO STEAMERS picked up by the submarines,

OTTMTURV MTNF^ their machines were sunk. Command 
bUJNiV OI MliM!i»|er Hewlett jt ig thought, must have

been drowned.

NEW SHIP LOADS
FOR THIS PORT

ships, but. without hitting any
them. The British ships remained for jwas 80 . .. . niirnnap

-»» °ff the coast™Tethree
without being molested by any sur
face vessels and safely reembarked the operation, 
three out of seven airmen with their j It is stated on authority that neither 
machines and three other pilots lat- the Briish nor the Germans suffered 

returned and were picked up b> any casualties or 1^m***^’
the British submarines which were cept the loss to the B 
standing by. Their machines were mander Hewlett and four seaplanes.

any notable modification. The violence 
of the fighting on the Bzura and Raw- 
ka has diminished. On Pilicia as well Dale, built at Liverpool, is now load

ing at that port for St. Johns, 
Xfld., whence she will said with 

of fish for Brazil.

HERRING SCARCE
AT BONNE BAY

The new tern schoner Robert G. t
•o-

Prospero Findsas on the inferior Nida. fighting con
tîntes very active.

On the whole front of Galicia fight
ing is developing in favorable condi
tions for the Russians.

a Bays Frozen UpThe vessel er lefthasSchr. Senator Gardiner 
Bonne Bay for Gloucester with 1365 
bbls. herring. Schr. Atlanta has left

cargo
is commanded by 
Lohnes. late skipper of the ill-fated 

Ladysmith.—Halifax

Captain Richard
Saturday Messrs. Bowring Bros. 

Ltd. had a message from St. Anthony 
rom Capt. A. Kean dated Christmas 

Day which read: *
“Arrived at St. Anthony last night; 

had to force way through heavy slob

-a
then sunk. with 855 bbls.

Herring are scarce at Bonne Bay, 
and the vessels have proceeded to 
Bay of glands.

In thp
fishing, but at Middle Arm very little 
is uoing.

tern schooner 
Chronicle.

butSix Out of Seven Safe.
Six out of seven pilots returned

i
U.S. WARSHIP _____o_____

MAKES THREATS UNITED STATES
HAS REBELLION 

ON ITS HANDS!

fsafely.

™Enaebo7t\w 'ZZZZ- ™0c°:iuer Z .heBHUsh steam ÇANADA BANS
77 ami the fate of the darng and er from London struck names m the 

skillful pilot it at present unknown. North Sea yesterdaj^^ ^ twQ
Washington, Dec. 28.—Details of a The extent of the damage caused by i The Leersun^ downed. ! Ottawa, Dec. 27.—No phosphorous

Carolina to report native uprising in the Philippines, be- the British airmen’s bombs cannot be m"™ er* &ucceeded in reaching matches will be manufactured in Can-
been ginning on Xmas Eve, given in a estimated, but all were discharged at le ada after the end of the present year,

cablegram from Governor General points of military significance. por •
Harrison last night at the War De
partment.

The report minimized the extent of 
the trouble but stated that small 
bodies of Filipinos had assembled in 
Mainland and Navotas and at Laguna 
Bay and attempted to make trouble 
and as a result forty men are killed.

goodNorth Arm there isDutchAGAINST TURKS ice. Experiencing very frosty wea
ther, the temperature dropped to 24 

Unable to enter White

I
THIS INDUSTRYWashington, Dec. 28.—Secy, of the ; 

Navy Daniels to-day called on Capt.
the armored

below zero.
Bay owing to ice; all well.”

o

TURKS IN MIX UP 
WrTH THE U.S.A

.

commanding 
North

o-Oman 
cruiser
whether threats of violence 
made by the Turks at Tripoli against

jPolice Searching
For Missing WomanRome, Dec. 28.—Instructions have 

been sent to the Italian cruiser Cala- 
at Beirut, Syria, to assist

American sailors.
Athens despatches 

American warship 
bombardment as a result.

LITTLE VESSEL 
STORM-TOSSED

Mrs. Power who was arrested sev
eral weeks ago is reported missing, 
and the police are now making an ef
fort to find her.

She had been living with her sister 
Mundy Pond Road since separating 

from her husband.
At noon Christmas Day she left the 

house and has not been seen since.
---------- -o-------------

The express is due at 7 this evening.

Weather Plays 
Important Part 
In East Campaign

said that an 
had threatened

bria, 4now 
the United States cruiser North Caro
lina, if necessity should arise, as 
result of further demonstrations | 
against the departure of Europeans 
from Turkish territory.

PORTIA HAD 
STORMY TRIP

).

1a
a

Master Hubert Salter, son of Mr. A. 
H. Salter, who was) spending Christ
mas with 'his parents, left by this 
morning’s train to resume duties at 
the Cable Office, Bay Robers.

on
Caught in Strong Northerly Gale And 

Ship and Crew Narrowly 
. Escape Destruction

o
andSnow Storms, -Strong Winds, 

Havy Seas Experienced Almost 
Every Day.

Frost Solidifies Polish Marshes and 
Will Accelerate Clash 

Between Armies.

o Curling Club MeetsVOLUNTEERS’
LONG TRAMP The schr. Britannia, skipper John

The Bowring Coaster Portia, Capt. | Dec 2S.—The belated j Vardy, owned-by John Currie, left for
J. Kean, arrived from the Westward i r(lported in Poland is ex- Hickman’s Hr. at 1 p.m. Thursday,
at noon yesterday, after a boisterous precipitate a definite result was brought m by the D. P. Ingra-
round trip. the German Poiish campaign which ham at 8 p.m. Saturday, in a damaged posed by Mr. J. C. Hepburn.

Snow Storms wer* e*pen*nced is n0w practically at a standstill state, 
nearly every day and with the strong !cauSjn<r a delay in the fulfilment of, . ,
winds and heavy seas made JYie con- | . - impending crisis struck by a notherly gale and being impossible to hoist the foresail as the

ipreaicu i unable to make any progress, the gear bad been frozen up after it had
The weather factor, always import- captain decided to return. ! been lowered, the little schooner

has become paramount in this In wearing about the mainstay plowed along with seas
broke and another which was quickly sweeping over her until 1 p.m.

Saturday.

A special meeting of the St. John’s 
Curling Association will be held to
morrow evening at 9 to ballot for can
didates and to consider a notice pro-

NEWFOUNDLANDER 
FALLS OVERBOARD 

AND IS DROWNED

;
o

SUPPERY STREETS 
CAUSE ACCIDENTS

The City Volunteers had a great 
tramp, Saturday afternoon, going out 
as far as Donovan’s via the Black 
Marsh Road.

They skirmished across Mundy Pond 
and going through the woods further 
in they had a series of attacks and 
counter-attacks.

Return to headquarters was not 
made until 6.10 p.m., and it is estimat
ed they covered close on twenty miles 
during the afternoon.

Off Baccalieu Thursday, she was tbis and tbe reefed mainsail, it being

Three Citizens Fall and Are 
InjuredSad Fate of Herbert Morris 

Who Was Fishing Out of 
North Sydney—Body Not 
Recovered

ditions very unpleasant.
The Portia brought a small freight 

and the following passengers;—E. J.i
Saunders, S. J. Young, William Clan- j *heatre of war since the whole Ger-j 
cey, John Stapleton. Roy Spencer, invasi0n of Poland is predicted
Charles Piercey, Thomas Spencer, ; ^ ^ freezing of the 8oft miry,
Capt. T. Ilollett, Capt. Foote, S. og- d whlch jmpcdes transportation
an in saloon and twelve second class.

i
constantly

well-knownMr D. Conway, the 
plasterer, met with a painful accident, 
Saturday afternoon when he slipped 
'on the ice and fell, fracturing tha 
bone of his leg near the ankle. He to

on
rove also snapped off.

The staysail was carried away and gbe had then been
heavy dip the jibboon broke off. ab'out 20 miles off the land, but the

driven
-o23.—Herbert in a

To prevent its pounding a nole through wbld veering to about S. by W. en- 
the bow the wreckage was cut away. iabled ber to reach in again. At 4 p.m.

and

North Sydney, Dec.
Morris, 35 years of age, was drowned 
in the harbor about 8.30 this morning 
from the fishing vessel of Jacob

Disorderly On Train ! of heavy guns and favors Russian 
trench digging.

The ground usually freezes by the 
middle of September. Thus, thwarted

mild weather, activities around their attack southward toward 
OF STORMS Mlawa have reached a complete lull River Pilica, near Rawa, where

and after unsuccessful attempts to i ground is not marshy, 
j cross the Bzura River the Germaps Austrian activity in the Kielce 
are still resting on the left bank of the ; Region antj along the Rivers Nida and had one 
river near Serpaxow. Donajre and both sides of the Upper ten.

They have, in the meantime, shifted Vistula continues. On arrival in port the schooner had
The New Year, it is expected, will several inches of ice on her decks ow- 

the long-aWaited definite in g to the spray freezing as it came

being treated at home.
Mrs. James Ford, of the Southside, 

fell on Church Hill, Saturday night 
and broke her left leg. She was at
tended by Dr. Roberts, who set the

-o- 11
Another jib wras ‘bent* and under Gape signalledA resident of Hr. Main District who 

was drunk and disorderly on the train 
goes before Judge Knight at 3 this 
afternoon.

Spear was
shortly afterwards the little craft 

the taken in tow about 8 miles off there 
the by the tug Ingraham and brought to

PORTIA MET
SUCCESSION

y■i was
Rogers.

With Mr. Rogers and another man 
Morris went out about 2 o’clock this 
morning, and were returning with 
their fish when at a point in line, with 
Brennan and Co., 
hundred yards from shore he 
Struck by the main boom and knocked 
overboard.

by

bone at her home.
Saturday night, as Richard

while passing up New Gower

| Port.,
! Reuben Vardy, son of the captain 

of his feet slightly frost-bit-

■
ÜFcn-©@@0000 0 00000

0 WEATHER REPORT 0
The recent trip of the Portia was 

of the stormiest on record.
Capt. Kean informs us that he had 

never before experienced such unfav
orable weather, and officers and crew
were kept busy. » and consequently there was

ChM Stewarl! Crossman and his as- ''“rh for tho chln, «'™d' reBult 0, wlllc1l coverlng was over two
sis,ants were a,so up to there eyes in ia.go — passenger, were ^ J ^ of fte wh0,e The Brilannia „ on,y 32 tons reg-

war. ■" | ister and carries four men.

0© nessey,
Street, slipped on the ice and fell 
heavily in the street. He was picked 

unconscious condition and

and about two 
was ii?* ione

01 1Toronto (noon)—Strong 0 
0 Westerly winds, local snow 0 
0 flurries but mostly fair and 0 
0 moderately cold to-day and 0 
0 on Tuesday.

| ^00000(0 0 @000000

up in an
taken into Mr. W. Chown’s furniture 
store, where he was attended -by a 

and later driven to bis home.
inflicted on his fore-

The vessel was immediately brought 
around and a search begun, but the 

appears to have

extra usher in
clash between the Russian and Ger- over her, and from the jibboom the icy

feet thick.
H*doctor 

A large cut was 
head.

unfortunate man 
sunk immediately, as no trace of him 
could be found. Morris leaves a wife 
and four children in Newfoundland.

$7
business. The Purser, Mr. Noel, was 
off, having blood poison in his leg, the treatment received.
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